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It is former Greek nobility that dominate over the global shipping industry and they work closely with British Peers
and London merchants. The Greek's monopoly on shipping is known as the Greek Merchant Marine. Some top
Greek marine merchant families include the Onassis, Livanos, Latsis, Mavroleon, Constantakopoulos, Kulukundis,
Vagliano and Niarchos families. Eddie Kulukundis is a Greek-British merchant marine owner of Rethymnis and
Kulukundis Ltd. Spiros Latsis is a London educated Greek billionaire banker whose father Yiannis Latsis ran a
massive merchant, shipping, and banking company called Latsis Group which still operates out of Greece, London,
and Switzerland. Spiros Latsis and Paris Latsis are current members of this family. The Greek billionaire Peter
Livanos owns Ceres Hellenic Enterprises an international shipping company based in London and he also owns a
large amount of shares in Aston Martin. The Latsis family live in Switzerland and are part owners of EFG
International which is a private Swiss banking group. The family also created the Latsis Foundation.The Stavros
Niarchos Foundation is a charity front used for making criminal payoffs disguised as donations and grants like
most major charity organizations. The billionaires Spyros Niarchos and Philip Niarchos are the heads of this family
today. Spyros Niarchos  was married to Daphne Guinness and is close friends with the Hanovers and Greek
Glucksburgs.  Spyros has a residence at 740 Park Avenue in New York. Georgios Vernicos is a London educated
Greek politician and businessmen running a large Yachting company. Crown Prince Pavlos of Greece worked for
Charles R. Weber which is a ship-brokerage firm located in Greenwich, Connecticut. James Ford is the Managing
Director of Charles R Weber. The Greek Mafia have their agents in Charles R Weber with Christos Alexandrou,
Christos Papanicolaou, Nikos Papanicolaou as brokers. John Kulukundis also works for Charles R Weber and is
from the wealthy and powerful Kulukundis family of Greek Merchant Marines. The Greek House of Glucksburg
are part owners of the Greek Mafia.

The brothers Vardis Vardinogiannis and Yiorgos Vardinogiannis are wealthy Greek businessmen involved in the
oil, shipping, and energy industries. John Angelicoussis runs a large shipping company and is worth over 2 billion.
Georgios Ekonomou is a billionaire and CEO of DryShips Inc. located in Greece. The Angelicoussis are a Greek
shipping family that later established themselves in London with John Angelicoussis who is worth about 2 billion
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and his company owns about 90 ships. Leon Patitsas is the British-Greek owner of Atlas Maritime an oil shipping
company. Many Greek merchant families are really ancestors of Arab-Turkish invaders that have blended into the
Greek culture after the Byzantine nobility migrated to Venice. The Greek Merchant Marine companies are covertly
involved in the Black Market and use the Greek Mafias to carry out criminal activities involved with shipping like
illegal arms, drugs, and human trafficking. They enable the mafias to do the dirty work. In the United States the
Velentzas crime family and Greek Philly Mob work with La Cosa Nostra. Velentzas may refer to the Latin word
Velum which means a sail. The Greek Velentzas crime family oversee criminal operations at the ports and work
with various organized crime syndicates like Cosa Nostra. The Velentzas crime family are partly owned by the
Italian Arrivabene-Valenti-Gonzaga family. The Greek Mafia is much larger and more powerful than what is
officially recognized. Christos Konstantakopoulos is a Greek film producer that works internationally and his
father founded Costamare container shipping based in Monaco. Stavros Niarchos II the son of the billionaire Philip
Niarchos and Victoria Guinness is a high level overseer of the Greek Mafia. The Niarchos family are bosses with a
portion of ownership of the Greek Mafia.

The International Maritime Organization is headquartered in London today with Efthymios Mitropoulos as a recent
Greek born Director of the IMO. The International Maritime Law Institute is located on the Island of Malta a
commonwealth of the United Kingdom and is an agency of the United Nations for the purpose of training marine
merchants in maritime law. Maritime Law is the law of the seas and has been governed by monarchs that authorize
and fund marine merchants and explorers. On the island of Malta is Fort Satin Angelo a former Knights of Malta
base that included a military port and today Fort Saint Angelo is sovereign from the Government of Malta today.
The Knights of Malta and Order of St. John oversee Maritime Law. The reason that the Venetian nobility
dominated over shipping and trade for centuries was because they were Greek-Byzantine merchants that moved
their operations to Venice and also to Genoa. Prince Nikolaos of Greece and Denmark went to Hellenic College of
London and worked as an investment banker in London. The Greek royal family oversee the Greek marine
merchants. They also oversee the Greek fraternal orders along with other Holy Roman royals and nobles and use
them for recruiting agents. Most German royals and nobles migrated from the Byzantine to Venice and then into
the Holy Roman Empire. Greek fraternities are secret societies and the Glucksburgs use them for recruiting agents
which infiltrate politics, law, and business. The Gonzaga and Arrivabene-Valenti-Gonzaga families of northern
Italy have Byzantine ancestry. The Gonzagas are related to the Palaiologos family of Greece and the Valentis are
the direct descendants of the Valentinian dynasty of the Byzantine. Princess Bianca of Savoy-Aosta is the wife of
Count Giberto Arrivabene-Valenti-Gonzaga and her brother Prince Aimone of Savoy-Aosta is the husband of
Princess Olga of Greece.

The Giustiniani family are one of the top Venetian-Genoese banking and merchant families and also involved with
the Vatican and Black Nobility. The Giustiniani family are a continuation of the Justinian Dynasty which ruled the
Byzantine Empire. I believe the Belgian Saxe-Coburg and Gotha family have some covert Giustiniani ancestry.
The Italian word Giusto means Good or Just. Prince Nicolo Giustiniani is a member of this Venetian family and a
Knight of the House of Savoy which are the Princes of Venice. The Pallavicini family are also a top banking and
merchant nobility that has married with Venetian bankers. During the Crusades in Greece the Pallavicini family
ruled as the Marquisate of Bodonitsa located in Greece near Athens. The Italian Pallavicini family married in with
the Cromwell family creating the variant Paravicini. More recently Camilla Paravicini married Greek merchant
mariner Manuel Basil Mavroleon with Charles Vincent Somerset Paravicini as a current member of this family
along with his sister Elizabeth Ann Paravicini and blind autistic con artist brother Derek Paravicini who is really a
well trained Freemason. The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea is headquartered at Montego Bay in



Jamaica. The Knight of Malta and Maltese citizen Arvid Pardo was nicknamed "Father of the Law of the Sea
Conference" which established the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. It was Oliver Cromwell that
conquered Jamaica from the Spanish for the English Crown. Horatio Pallavicino was a north Italian banker who
financed the English Crown's shipping and naval enterprises and several of his children married Oliver Cromwell's
children. Greece is overseen by the Pallavicini, Savoy-Aosta, Arrivabene-Valenti-Gonzaga, and Giustiniani
families through their Byzantine connections.

Philip Niarchos is worth over 2 billion and is a part owner of the Greek Mafia.



Stavros Niarchos is a high level authority over the Greek Mafia. The Niarchos family are worth several billion and
his mother's family the Irish Guinness' are also billionaires and bankers.

Spyros Niarchos is a Greek billionaire and part owner of the Greek Mafia and an international human trafficker.

Peter Livanos is a Greek billionaire and an international human trafficker. The Livanos family are married with the
Onassis and Niarchos families of Greek shipping merchants. 



Christos Konstantakopoulos is working with the Greek Mafia and human traffickers.

Spiros Latsis is an authority over the Greek Mafia. The Latsis family are worth several billion.



Prince Pavlos of Greece with his child murdering wife Princess Marie-Chantal. 
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